OVERVIEW:
- Accumulating snow is expected this evening into tonight.
- Highest snowfall amounts are expected along the Route 30 corridor (4-6”), with 3-4” across remainder of southern PA and lower amounts farther north (1-2” in north-central PA).

TIMING
- Snow continues to spread across the southwest early this evening, then moves north and east later this evening and continues through tonight.
- Snow ends by daybreak Friday; snow-covered roads could persist into the morning commute.

HAZARDS & IMPACTS
- Accumulating snow (max rates 0.75-1.0 inch per hour across southern PA) may result in hazardous travel conditions, especially on overpasses and untreated roads.
- Travel disruptions are possible into the Friday morning commute, especially in the Lower Susquehanna Valley.

NWS ALERTS
- The Winter Weather Advisory through Fri AM has been expanded to include all areas south of I-80.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
- Snowfall totals will depend on the storm track and development of snow bands. 6”+ is possible on the Laurel Highland ridges.
- The snow will be dry (light/fluffy) and may blow around in gusty winds Fri.

POST-EVENT OUTLOOK
- Lake-effect snow is expected in the NW thru Fri night.
- Wind gusts 25-35 mph are expected Friday.
- An icy mix is possible late Saturday night into Sunday.

NEXT BRIEFING
- None expected
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